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Millionaire Senator Works Hard in Washington Republican Women

I Will Visit Here
MURRAY’S RECORD 1

GRAVY TRAIN
Senator Murray would have you believe that he voted 

consistently to build up the military, naval and air strength 
of the country for preparedness. Murray says his record 
speaks for itself.

Here is his record vote. Surely no one wrould deny that 
it speaks for itself:

On March 7, 1935, Senator Murray voted AGAINST 1 
an amendment to the War Department Appropriation bill; 
which would have authorized an increase of the Regular 
Army from 118,750 to 165,000 enlisted men.

On March 13, 1935, Senator Murray voted FOR an 
amendment to the Work Relief bill—H.J.R. 117—provid
ing that no part of the appropriation should be expended 
for munitions, warships or military or naval material.

On April 6, 1938—H. R, 9995—Senator Murray voted 
AGAINST a Committee amendment to the War Depart
ment Appropriation bill, which passed the Senate, in
creasing the authorization for supplies and ordnance from 
$2,900,000 to $12,900,000.

On the same date, Senator Murray voted AGAINST a 
Committee amendment to the same bill which passed the |
Senate, increasing the item for anti-aircraft, ordnance, 
guns, etc. from $32,232,000 to $48,038,000.

On Miay 3, 1938, Senator Murray voted AGAINST the 
Naval expansion bill. Supporters of the measure pointed 
out that the naval limitation treaties which had been in 
effect since 1922 had expired in 1936; that Japan and 
Great Britain were increasing their naval forces, and that 
if we proposed to maintain parity in naval strength with 
Great Britain and a ratio of 5 to 3 with Japan, additional 
vessels must be constructed. The bill, enacted into law with 
previous legislation, was designed to permit a 20 per cent
increase in the over-all strength of the Navy, and con- _ _ B g „ ai n

s.r,expenditure of one billion’one hundred SENATOR HAYNES SAYS OLD
On March 6, 1939, Senator Murray voted AGAINST(

the Committee amendment to the National Defense bill of ■ fi B" nràâDIfêkS iO iirOTOOHnV 
1939 which passed the Senate authorizing the Secretary of1 #11» 1° P r 8« XI \ I f X IWilvraViS&IHf 
War to increase the air corps to 6,000 airplanes. rilJI» I Lllvl VlV ■■■«LUViill I

On August 28, 1940, Senator Murray voted AGAINST 
the Selective Service Act.
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m £■ Ij i A tour on behalf of the Repub
lican candidates and for the pur
pose of contacting the various Re
publican women’s dubs through
out the state was started this week 
by three of Montana’s well-known 
Republican women’s leaders.

Mrs. Bertha Dodds of Helena, 
vice chairman of the state Re
publican central committee; Mrs. 
L. O. Evans of Butte, president of 
the Montana Republican Women's 
clubs, and Mrs. Gladys Heinrich 
Knowles, of Anaconda, Republican 
statue committeewoman, are visit
ing several cities in the state.

Their first stops were in Plains 
and Thompson Falls. On Thursday 
they then went to Kalispell and 
that evening State Senator Dan 
Maddox of Hardin, chairman of 
the Republican state central com
mittee, spoke at a joint meeting 
of the Republican men and wo
men.
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Senator “Jim” Murray as a boy inherits millions 
from rich uncle, James Murray.
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!7ä >Senator Maddox also is sched

uled to speak in Billings next 
Tuesday.

Friday the three women will be 
. in Poison, next Monday in Boze- 

_ u ^ b -a- * man and Livingston; Tuesday, Oct.

RANKIN CRITICIZES MURRAY liSL*«
They will return to Helena from

rnp ‘YR’ VilTF HU PPNQIflN ^ ««I Uil I iLUr W U I Li wl* *• I LIlOlUll committee of Yellowstone county
and the Republican women’s dub 
will sponsor Senator Maddox’s talk 
in Billings.
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With time out for New York night life; Florida beaches; 
the Kentucky Derby; but on the job to vote for himself. P))

s
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Senator “Jim” Murray in 1941 votes for Uncle 
Sam to pay him a pension for life.

To Speak in Billings Friday night; Continues Campaign 
Tour With Talks in Plentywood and Wolf Point.

Mrs. Harry Olcott 
Is Vice ChairmanIndustrial Accident 

Compensation
Yellowstone county Republican 

headquarters announced Tuesday 
that arrangements are completed 
for a campaign meeting in Billings 
Friday night to be addressed by 
Wellington D. Rankin, the party’s 
candidate for United States sena
tor.

F. D. HENDERSON 
ACCUSED OF PRICE 
LAW VIOLATION

F. F. Haynes, republican candi
date for representative in con
gress, reminded his audience in 
Washington hall, Tuesday night, 
that he had advocated on the floor 
of the state senate remuneration 
for aged people long before James 
F. O’Connor was sent to Washing
ton.

Here you have Senator Murray’s record against pre
paredness. It is well to note that at the same time that 
Murray was voting against preparedness, against provid
ing guns and planes and tanks for our Army’s use, he was 
voting in favor of every step that was destined to lead this 
country into war. This, in itself, condemns Murray and 
shows that he h

Mrs. Harry Olcott, Red Lodge, 
has been appointed Vice Chairman 
of Women’s Activities on the War 
Savings Staff of Carbon county 
by W. J. Fouse, county Chairman. 
Her appointment has been ap
proved by W. H. Bartley, State 
Administrator.

Mrs. J. H. Morrow, State Chair
man, Women’s Division War Sav
ings Staff, says, “The work of the 
newly created Women’s Division 
will be promoted by the county 
Vice Chairman. Every woman is 
to be a modern “Minute Woman”, 
who will cooperate with her county 
chairman not only in promoting 
the sale of more stamps and bonds 
continuously for the duration, but 
who will spot-light the coming 
“Minute Women at War Week” 
November 22-28, with the sale of 
more bonds and stamps during that 
week than any other single week 
since Pearl Harbor. The county 
Vice Chairman's job is, first, co
operation with her county chair
man, and second, Organization of 
her county’s women as a Sales 
Force from county seat to smallest 
town and community.

“Buying War Bonds and Stamps 
regularly not only saves money, 
helps prevent inflation, and pro
vides a back-log for post-war slack 
but it will help buy necessary 
equipment and medical supplies 
for the men in armed service,” ac
cording to Mrs. Morrow.

From The Treasure State Labor 
Journal, Kalispell, Mont., 

Sept. 26, 1942.
The meeting will take place in 

the Empire theater, starting at 8 

p. m.

THEFACTS CONCERNING 
MONTANA WORKMEN’S COM
PENSATION ACT, ITS HISTORY 
INTERPRETATION,
TION AND EFFORTS TO IM
PROVE IT FOR THE BENEFIT 
OF INJURED WORKERS AND 
THEIR DEPENDENTS.

no foresight and no idea where his votes 
would lead this country. Voting against preparedness and 
for American entanglement in war, Murray has an incon
sistently erratic record. Surely, this record speaks for it
self and loudly proclaims that Murray failed to represent 
Montana as United States Senator.

£2 Sen.itois Sign Letter Flaying Rule 
Fixing Flour CostsReferring to an article which ap

peared in the Townsend National
Weekly quoting Senator Haynes as Senator Clyde M. Reed (R.) of 
saying "A resolution is brought KanSiaS) yesterday in a speech on 
here memorializing Congress to j fhe Senate floor charged President 
pass the Townsend Plan. This Re-1 Roosevelt and Price Administrator 
solution is a waste of time”, Sen- j Leon Henidierson with “flagrant 
ator Haynes said:

Rankin, former attorney gen
eral, associate justice of the Mon
tana supreme court and United 
States attorney, is due in Billings 
late Friday from Forsyth, where 
he is scheduled to deliver an ad
dress at noon. He has been cam
paigning through the northern part 
of the state and upon leaving j ;n the Treasure State Labor Jour- 
Billings will wind up the week with1 nal, we continue the endeavor to 
campaign talks Saturday at Big i inform all our readers on this 
Timber at noon and Bozeman in I subject of such vital concern.— 
the evening. His itinerary calls for j The Editor, 
appearances in Anaconda on Oc
tober 29, Butte on October 30 and 
Missoula on October 31.

OPERA-

In keeping with other articles 
on the Montana Workmen’s Com
pensation Act, recently published

Senator Murray, the richest man in the United States 
Senate, has long claimed that he was 100 per cent for pen
sions for the aged. Here again, Murray’s record speaks 
for itself. On January 19, 1942, Murray voted for a pen
sion. But, this was a special kind of pension. This was a 
pension for Senators and Congressmen. Can’t you see the 
tender pity in Senator Murray’s eyes as he voted this big 

He wanted a pension badly, but he voted against an 
amendment which would have required him to pay 5% of 
his salary toward the pension. In other words, he wanted 
a pension for himself to be paid by the government. He was 
not willing to contribute a single cent to the pension fund.

Recently, Murray voted against the Vandenberg So
cial Security amendment which would have prevented 
an increased tax as Labor’s contribution under the Social 
Security law for their retirement benefits. Although Mur
ray was unwilling to pay a tax so that he might have a 
pension, nevertheless he was more than willing that Labor 
should pay an increased tax for their old age security.

Murray’s vote for a pension for himself was just an
other example of his failure to act as a statesman in the 
present emergency.

99

j violation of the new law to stabil- 
than i ize the cost of living.“This is nothing more 

fraud. The meaning of my state
ment was destroyed by publishing i in introducing a letter addressed 
only the first few lines.” Referring I to Henderson and signed by 22 
then to the Havre Daily News I Senators asking under what au- 
which carried a reprint of the Hel- j thority he put a ceiling price on 
ena Independent story at the time ! flour equivalent to only 76 percent 
the resolution was on the floor 1 of the parity price of wheat.
Haynes read to the audience the | Introduced in Senate, 
remainder of What he had said1 ati

Senator Reed made the charges

SUPREME COURT DECISION 
PROTECTS INJURED WORK

MEN. WIDOWS AND ORPHANS.
He spoke this week in Wolf 

Point at the most outstanding po
litical rally there in years, with a 
large crowd of townspeople and 
ranchers listening to his rousing 
talk. He called attention to the

Proper compensation payments 
to injured workers in the lumber 
industry, mines, smelters and other 
industries are assured by a recent 
decision of the State Supreme 
Court, in a case won by Wellington 
D. Rankin, attorney for the Butte 
Miners’ Union.

When the Federal Fair Labor 
Standärds Act went into effect re-

We wanted to know how he got 
Senator Reed said in\ that way,

I was tired of these resolutions explaining the purpose of the let- 
being sent back to Washington I ter. “Twenty-two Senators signed 
where nothing could he done about ^ an<^ ^ could just as easily have 
them. I wanted to do something obtained 77 signatures. It was only 
sincere. Therefore I advocated that a Question of getting to see them 

a hill be drawn up and sent back, t _ . . . ^
to the lower house that a state o In introducing the letter in the
appropriation might be made to Se(^e oham^er- Ref saif:, . 
match the federal fund whereby . “The question of good faith is-, 
an old-age pension would be en- evolved here. Congress wrote cer- 
acted giving old people $40 or **'* things plainly into the law. 
more per month. It will be re- A11 ?he wa^ throlfh the cebate 
membered that I advocated pension on the measure thf !. ^nstantly 
. ,, ,, , , , . arose expressions of hck of con-for the old people long before
James O Connor was sent to ^ happen to bg Qne of the

Senators who helped to persuade 
the doubters to accept the bill and 
go along. I confess, not with pride 
but with regret, that those fears 
were well founded.
Order Is Flouted 

“I say here and1 now that the 
President’s order contains some 
things which are without founda
tion in law, and that the first act 
of the administrator in underbak
ing to deal with these articles pro
cessed from agricultural commodi
ties ‘ is a direct and flagrant vio
lation of the law.

“I, for one, shall use my posi
tion and my force in the Senate 
at least, to make an effort to see 
that the President, as highly placed 
as he is, and the price director, 
shall conform to the law.

In the letter to Henderson, the 
Senators cited a provision of the 
anti-inflation bill declaring that 

(Continued on Page 4)

that time:

vote of his oppenent, Sen. James 
E. Murray, for a pension for all 
congressmen and of his statement 
in a nominating petition that ne 
would “unflinchingly support all 
‘new deal’ policies.

■
all.

quiring the lumber, mine and smel
ter industries to pay overtime for 

Mr. Murray, who is reported to work in excess of 40 hours a week, 
be one of the wealthiest men in the in 1938, these industries went on 
senate, said ‘Aye’ to that quickly ja five day week, maintained until 
and roundly discredited proposal demands of the war recently 
to pay all senators a healthy pen-’caused the companies to go back 
sion upon their retirement,” Mr. to a six or seven day week during 
Rankin declared. “He did this last ’ the present emergency.
January less than two months af-1 As soon as the men went on a 
ter Pearl Harbor, when those at ! five day week, the companies cut 
Washington knew or should have j down compensation payments one 
known that every dollar was needed 1 sixth. Thus a single man without 
in the fight for our very existence, ! Children earning $5.00 a day would
This attempt at a pension grab | be paid $12.50 per week compen- Funeral services .for Nancy 
has not been forgotten by Ameri- ation, one half his earnings for Jane Clark, 88, who died at the 
cans. I am for pensions for the de- five days work, while when he home of her daughter, Mrs. John 
serving1—the aged and veterans— worked six days a week, his week- Holland in Belfry Monday morning 
but not for senators. ly benefits would be $15.00 per were conducted Wednesday after-

“The day Senator Murray an- week. noon from the Presbyterian church
nounced he would ‘unflinchingly Attorney Rankin, objecting to in Belfry with the Rev. Charles 
support all new deal policies’ was this cut in compensation put into Rhodes officiating. Mrs. Andrews 
the day he labeled himself a rub- effect by the lumber and mining accompanied by Mrs. E. Romek, 
ber stamp for the administration,” companies took the matter to the sang “What a Friend We Have in 
Rankin stated. “I maintain that Supreme Court contending that in- Jesus”, “Olid Rugged Cross”, and 
a man cannot take the oath to dustry was more able to bear the “Pace to Pace With Jesus”. Pall- 
support the constitution and also loss due to accidental injuries than bearers were Weldon Higham, 
make the exact promise that he the workers, that payments were Martin Carlson, Dan Holthence, 
will support any policy promul- intended to be in an amount suf- Bill Dickson, Hugh Routh and Ben 
gated by bis party. Did he stop ficient to maintain an injured Madison. Interment was in the 
to consider that some of these workman and his family during Belfry cemetery, 
policies might have a seriously ad- his disability, and that the cost of Mrs. Clark was born at Mt. 
verse effect on the interests of the‘living was just as great to an in- Vernon, Mo., Jan. 15, 1854. She was
people of his own state? Would jured man who was only working a member of the American Legion Balance in fund June 30, 1942 ............................ $3,227,194,145 TOR MURRAY, the bill passed the Senate on Oct. 9th, but
you want a judge on the bench who five days a week because of the Auxiliary No. 84, Belfry. Sur- ff j. ^ TTT , . , . ,
promised to follow the wishes of industries decision to maintain a viving her are three daughters, Under the present law, payroll taxes will be doubled information coming- from Washington sources indicates
the power who appointed him, >;e- five day week, as to one working Mrs. John Holland, Mrs. Carl July \t 1943; rise to 2i/2 per cent on employee and 2^ per that it would be very dangerous to believe that the bill 
gardless of the merits of the case, six days a week. He further con- Carlson afcd Mrs. j. R. Walker, all cen£ on employer in 1946; and to 3 per cent on each in will pass the House without vigorous opposition.

The confusion, the lack of co- tended that compensation should ^ Belfry and one son, J F. Clark ' It should be evident to everyone that there is no ne-
hesion at Washington, which he be governed bj the ability of the Belfry. Also surviving her are 10 _ ... , ~ . , . , .
charged was hamfpering our war workers to perform their labors grandlchildren and 13 great grand- According to the Senate Finance Committee, the ben- cessity o increasing the federal pay loll lax and impos-
effort, was the theme of Rankin’s and not by the capacity of the em- children. efit costs are running only 30 per cent of 1939 estimates in# a further burden on small business and all the labor-
talk, before a large northeastern ployer to provide work. Arrangements are in charge of whiie the reserve for this past year exceeded the 1939 people to raise a huge fund which experience has
Montana crowd in Plentywood, Rankm also urged that men the Olcott funeral home. more than 50 per cent. shown is not necessary. But bear in mind that while the
Tuesday night. working only five days a week ___________________j estimate u l „ J ,

Washington is filled with peo- were exposed to industrial hazards John and Bill Barrett who en-i Senate Bill No. 2781 by Senator Vandenberg proposes Vandenberg bill has passed the ^enate, it should not be 
pie today—every one of them with I one day less each week and that listed in the Navy recently are with to freeze the federal payroll tax levels at their 1942 le- taken for granted that it will pass the House without
some elongated title—who are j accordingly it would not cost the the Naval Training Station at vejs__j per cent. IN SPITE OF THE OPPOSITION OP1 strenuous opposition, as it seems clear that the government
striving for political power of employer whose men worked five Farragut, Idaho. John is now an „„V PRESIDENT AND THE HEAD OF THE SOCIAL wants to use this social security for war purposes and when 
some sort”, Mr. Rankin de- days a week any more than the aviation machinist’s mate and Bill 1±lli' r , „AN . , , , ., . , .v

(Continued on page 4) ; (Continued on Page 4) an apprentice seaman. [ SECURITY BOARD, SENATOR BARKLEY AND SEISiA- you need help, it will not be theie.
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Rites Conducted 
For Mrs. Clark

Washington.”
Haynes said that through the 

vast bureaucracies that are spring
ing up and growing stronger we 
are losing what we gained from 
the ten amendments. He referred 
to the fall of France, and cited 
that her downfall was due to an 
inward deterioration. Too many 
people were on the government 
payroll, and no longer free to 
speak their minds. Too many peo
ple ceased thinking, believing fal
sely that a government would run 
on and on with enormous spend
ings of the nation’s treasury to 
keep the people happy. The Cham
ber of Deputies began listening to 
the wind as our Congress is doing 
today, and walking in the easiest 
manner—with their backs to it, 
and casting their votes for re- 
election rather than the vote that 
was proper for their type of gov- 

Continued on page 8

FEDERAL PAYROLL TAXES
(From the Picket-Journal)

The Social Security Act, passed in a period of so- 
called depression, provides for an automatic increase on 
January 1, 1943, from 1 per cent to 2 per cent on both em
ployers and employes. When the Act was passed, the tre
mendous increase in payrolls due to a wartime boom was 
not foreseen. The status of the federal old age and survi
vors’ insurance trust fund on June 30, 1942, was as follows : 
Appropriations by Congress July 1, 1936, to 
June 30,1942, derived from 1 per cent payroll
tax on both employers and employees........ ;
Interest on investments

$3,288,759,567
214,078,767

$3,502,838^34Total .........................................
Benefits paid out ...................
Administrative expenses ....

$209,750,291
65,893,898

••

Total withdrawals 275,644,189
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